l. Introduction
The successive substitution technique for solving Markov Decision Processes (MDPs) appears to be the best computational rnethod for solving large Markov decision models, by avoiding either dealing with huge Linear Programming models or repeatedly solving large sets of linear equations (see Tijms [23] ).
The classical way of using the above technique is the standard Value iteration Algorithnr (VIA), applied to both discounted and undiscounted MDPs. For discounted cases it relies on a basic recursive equation of the form v,,(i): pT,{.t * FD,P,"i. v,,-,(i)}, i e I ( 1) - Corresponding author. 0377-2217/96/515.00 e 1996 Elsevier Science B.V All rights resen'ed ssDl 03 7 7 -221 7( 9,+)00 20 (199O 622-b36 (this direction was mentioned as a future study by Puterman and Shin [19] ); to present the merged approach in a uniform way fbr both discounted and undiscounted VIAs; (iii) To suggest practical guidelines for the effective use of this method.
The merged procedure may therefore be classified rvithin the area of Fathoming and Relaxation Criteria, being used in speeding-up Dynamic Programming algorithms (see Morin and Marsten [10] ). ffre ner,v criteria for selecting appropriate ARFs, developed in [3, 4] and based on a one-step look-ahead, fits very well rvith the concept of value oriented. Merging value oriented and relaxation will be done by developing a general procedure that looks ahead K value-oriented steps (called briefly K-step look-ahead) incorporated with multiple ARFs for discounted and undiscounted MDPs. The approach has the potential of performing better than separately using either value oriented or relaxation. This task seems significant, in particular for undiscounted MDPs, for three main reasons: (i) The effectiveness of the new ARF criteria is usually better for higher DFs (see [4] ); (ii) the convergence of VIAs is usually slow for discounted MDPs with DFs close to one (see Scherer and White t?t11 -the convergence rate of these cases and of undiscounted MDPs is similar; (iii) to the best of our knowledge, no practical considerations have been published for undiscounted MDPs when using the value-oriented concept.
The structure of the paper is as follows: In Section 2 we formulate the K-step look-ahead approach for the main versions of discounted and undiscounted VIAs. Appendix 
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V.-r( j)I, the components I?*,,,{i), Based on Eq. (3), one can derive a direct relation befween the vector^6,, and the vecto, do,u rvhich represents the contribution of the k-th value-oriented step to the vector V*.,; $*,,:puIP,,(R)]00,,, k:r,2,...,K. In order to obtain more effective estimatorsV*,,,{i) we apply the concept of Adaptive Relaxation (see, for example [3] , [4] The OCE per each look-ahead step is Z.l1l, required to calculate a value-oriented step, augmented withtheeffortneededforcalculatinganARF wk.tt,whichrangesfrom 4'lllto12'ill,dependingonthe criterion used for selecting the ARF (see [3] , [4] ). fnis OCE analysis calls to limit the look-ahead computations per iteration, thus, limiting the value K,,. The larger the value A the larger the limit on K,,, denoted Max K, as computational savings of value iterations are increased with the growth of Z Fig. 1 illustrates typical cases of over, under and effective look-ahead when using the measure Mk.,,-tnp.n. Each dot on the figure represents the convergence level as a function of n and k, following the completion of either a value iteration (for k :0 recall that Mo.u and rfl,.,, are Max,{D,,(i )} and Min,{6,,(i )}, respectiveiy) or a look-ahead step (k >-l). It is demonstrated (Case a) that the use of large values K,, might lead to a rvaste in effort devoted to the look-ahead method. This is reflected by the relation M*.r-trlK,nKMr,r*r-tt7s1,11*,.Otr the other hand, under look-ahead (case b) does not fully utilize the value-oriented concept, resulting in unsatisfactory reduction of the number of value iterations.
Under look-ahead can be recognized by the relation M*,,,-ffik.u) Mu.,,*1-nts,,,+r, the extreme case of under look-ahead is in fact the basic VIA for which K:0 and Mr.,, * frxo.u) M,.,,+r -tflo.,,*r. Effective look-ahead (Case c) uses adaptively K,, values and targets to the relation M*.n-t?1y.,, {Mo.,,,1-t?7,11.,,*r. Finally, ( It is rvorth noting that the proposed approach can be enhanced in several ways. It can be regarded as general modified VIA for which one can apply 'Phase 0' and Action Elimination (see Herzberg [5] (14) and (16) Table I the numerical results which only relate to the schemes PJ and GS. The convergence of PJ under MARVO usually requires less iterations than with MPI, resulting in total computations saving of up to 5570 when .'ompared to the MPI. This is less frequent when using the scheme GS but reduction of TotK under \IARVO is achieved in any case. As was expected, MARVO is particularly effective for cases of high ralues of P, resulting in higher RSCvalues for B:0.9 than for p:0.8. [6] and mobile [7] telecommunication networks by considering problems in the range of up to 100 000 states, having about 100 decisions per state.
Appendix A
In this appendix we present a derivation which formulates the K-step look-ahead approach for the PJ scheme using recursive Eq. (1) of Section 1. To do so we perform, first, a one-step look-ahead analysis. In order to find 'good' values of pr,,,, we select an ARF by using either the Minimum Difference criterion or the Minimum Variance criterion (see [4] 
